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Germany were 88 ~ager to 8Urrender their freedom as their fathers 
were to fight tor itJ tha~ instead ot vanting f'r.eedom, theY' sought' 
'for Way'S ot ,escape trom it; that other millions wore indifferent 
and did not believe th~ defense of freeqom to be worth fighting and 
dying tor •••• 19 " " , 

In discuBsing the rea~on8 for this surrender Fromm S~8 

••• it seems that the majori~y ot men are suggestible, half 
awake 'ehildren, willing to surrender their will to anyone who speak~ 
with a voice that is threatening or sweet enough to 'sway' them •. 
Indeed, he 'who haa a conviction str6ng enough to withstand the 
opposition of the crowd is the exception rather than the rule, an 
exception often

8
admired centuries later, mostly laughed at by his 

contemporaries. 0 , 

Fromm g~e8 on to say that man's desire,~o escape from the burden 

and anxiety of freedom is a part of the great sickness in the character 
-~ , ' 

structure of modern man. 81 ~ __ been a prevaient Bicmass since the 

emergence of the indi~dual after the collapse of the Bocial character 

and social Ages. When man emerged as an 
I 

individual in history he discovered his 0 eparatenese,J and n~ture 

became an object apart from him, which challenged his intelligence if 

he hoped to maater i~.82 While the emergence of the ihdividual brought 

new. strengths, man was torn away from the sense of belonging and the 

certainty of rank and posi ti'on ·in the medieval social system. He was on 

his own. His new:"found freedom uprooted him from his previo~ly c,onfined 

but unc,ompllcated, unified system and left hil'll with grave self-doubts, 

personal isolation, and bitter ekepticism--all in the midst of a high~ 

'--eompet-iti va world where hum.an, rel~:tionshipB were continually fractured __ in 
, . 

. ,t 

19Ibid. 

8~rich Fromm, The Heart of Man (New York: Harper & Row, 
Publishers, 1964), p. 17 • . (Tbe titi~ of this book is hereafter reterred 
to as THOM.) 

.f 

81Fromm, EFF., p. 20. 82Ibid ., p. 62. 
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.the lite and death struggle'to obtB.in wealth, tame, and power.83 
" .. 

The isolation and aloneness ot. tht§ elD6rging 'individual hai not 

cbangedJ severe ' anxiety still aocompaftles the process ot. indiViduation, , 
. . 

and twentieth centur,r'aaD no less than Renaissance man knoWB tbat bis 
~ . 

existence is seriously threatened.) Modem III an , is still the freak ot 

nature groping to tfrld hilJ'---~~., FrODun states 
""':.. ....! ... . , " 

••• 4be has to find principles ot action and decision~DlJIk1ng 
which replace the principles of instinct. He has to haTe a frame ot , 
orientation which permits him to organize a consistent picture ot 
the world 8S a condition tor consistent actions. He has to tight 
not only . against the dangers ot dying, starving, and being hurt, 
but also against ~another dqer which is specifically human: that 
ot becoadng insane. • • .84 . 

. The demands upon m6dem man are tremendous, and even though· be . ., . 

summons up enormous energy to tight battles which will free him from 

enslavement, he is eager, as we have seen, 'to surrender his freedom once 

be acbieves it.8S One of t~be,defend. bimBelf against 

the loneliness and isolation whi)b co~s with new-tound freedom is to 

regress to mother, or to re~i8t breaking the strong ties to mother and . . 
her 8Uccessor~.86 The nature ot this regreSSion will be examined in the 

next chapter. 
' .' .. ' 

. ... \ 

'(~-) 

86Suzuld, Fromm, and De Mart~o, ~., p. 89. 
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Chapter 2 

THE"{)RIOIN AND DESCRIPTION OF mCESTroUS nES 

THE BASIC TIE . ro JoD'l'HER .., 

There is no IIOre basiq natural tie than that of the child to the 

mother. Life begins vithin the 1Il0ther t s womb, and after birth the child 

remains be~~lees, in need' of IIlOther's love, protection, and. care, for a 
- ~ 

ionger period . of tiae than o~ber ~b~bies require. l Even in the. 

firsf:. reare of a child's life no great eeparation from the mother occure. · . . 

The one who has given birth continues to be a ~ource of life giving 

attention to hi. Pb:r.i010giC~ •• d •• 2 

The baby is her own, · therefore, the mother's loving care is ,given ,. 
without restriction regardl~8s of the child's ability to fulfill her 

\ 

needs. . Fromm 8~S of this relationshtp : 

.••• The child, in these decieive tears of his life, has 
the experience of his mother as the fountain of nourishing power. 
Mother is food; she is lOTe; she is warmth; she is earth. To be 
loved by her means to be alive, to be root~d, to be at home. 3 . 

If a child is to grow up, however, he must gradually enter into 
,. 

areas of life where he is forced to stand alone without mother's help 

and protection~ _ The move into adulthood means liking responsibility for 

ones~lf' and for ot~" wbil~ facing increa'~ingly ,greater' risks and 
. . . 

perplexities of life. There is little wonder that the adult looks back 

wistfully and enviously to the 'relatively carefree and untroubled d~s 
~ v , 

.f 

IFrolBll, ~., ~. 43. 2Ibid .•. 
, 

3rbid • . 

-

... 
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23 
'1 ... 

ot ohilc:thood. Pro. points out that it is illpo!sible tor a per"on to 

give up his fierce longing .:to retum to mother it be has not !ound matur,e 

relatiotisb~PS which proTide appropriate, :<fays or being rooted in adult 

lite'. 4 L-, 

The incest tabu which is found in the most primitive societies 

is in Fro_' s opinion". • • the necessary condition for all ~uman 

develop~nt, not because of its sexual, but because of its ~fectiTe 

aspect. ,,5 Man does not easily establish hiJll8elt hat;.Doniousl,. in adult 

, life. ' He does not always find new fulfilling forUls of rootedness. He 
, .. ' 

feels the anxieties of his ex1~ence and looks back longingly, but he 

must ~ut the umbilical cord and search tor differeftt ~olut1ons ~o his 

problems which mother can no longer provide. The tabu agairist incest 
,- , 

". ~ • is. nothing else but the two cherubim with fierY' swords guarding 

. the entranoe to Paradioe ~ trOll returning to the . 

preindi vidual en 8'\ienc~ .,"6 

')' SIGMUND FREUD'S 'J.'HEX)RY OF THE 
, . OEDIPUS COMPLEX 

' . I .. ' 

Sigmund Freud saw the problem of mother fixation as a tremendous 

obstacle in the life ot the individual. The great intensi t,. ot' this , ...a. 
. . '--" " ' 

unbroken tie was derived from the son's~al interest in his mother, an 

interest vbictJ, did not seetJl' to change. ' Fr~ud ass~d thal. ~ strong 

incestuous interest was a part of man's nature; and because of this 

striving a boy came to see, his t~tber as a hated rival tor the affections 
( 

'\? 

4Ibid., p. 44. 5Ibid. 

6 ' I.~ Ibid., pp. 44-~. 
. f 

... 
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24 
of his mother. " ••• Freud then reconeiled Assumption and observation 

'.1.nto a most. ing~nious expl~atio~" that of the 'Oedipus compiex.,"7 .. 
According to Freud the , Oedipus Complex was at the heart of every 

• J ' 

neuroais, and Mental illness ,could be the only reault fO: the person who 

remained bound to the parent of the opposite sex. FUrther, he was 

convinced that the appearance .of the incest tabu throughout the world 
" 

gave strong evidence' to support his thesis. 8 

In his interpretation of the Oedipus myth Freud -found ancient 

evidence to support ,his doctrine of the Oedipus Complex. The myth as 

presented in Sop'h~'~!e8' . trilogy W~8 based :n tb~ crime of incest. Had ' 

not Oedipus slain his father and ~ied his mother?9 Freud was certain 

that this ~h clear~ showed the son's unconscious incestuous drives 

and the desire to kill the fat er-rival. This psychologicai striving 

was identified so indisputably in s the King" that Freud seemed 

most justified in giving the name "Oedipus Complex" to his theory .10 

In Freud's later work he realized, ". • • more implicitly than 

explicitly •••• ,,11 says Fromm, tbat mother attachment is not just 

,limited to males but involves both sexes. He came to see " ••• that 

the phase of Oedipal attachment to the mother, which may be called the 

pre-Oe4ipuB phase, is far more irilportant i-A . women than it can claim to 

be in men.,,12 But freUd saw the pre..oedipus ph8!Je of girls only in the 

. confines of his libido theory. 

. I " 

7!~t.~. 8Fromm, P~., p. :0f) , 
9Er1ch Fromm, The Forgotten L~(-New York: Grove Press, 

1951), p. 228. ~ 

1O:rbid., p. 2od. llErich Fromm, ~., p. 96. 

, 

; . 

... 
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FroMM'S UNDERSTANDING 01 THE OEDIPUS COMPLEX 

Although Freud disoovered the tremendous psypholojzioal impl1- . 

cations ot .other fixation, Fro. is oonVinoed that the rounder ot 

_~p~cho~sis 

• • • emasculated his disCOTery by the peculiar interpretation 
which he gave to it. He projects ·into the little boy the sexual 
teeling_ ot the adult aum; the little bOT having, as Freud ~ecogn1zed, 
sexual desires, vas supposed to De attracted to the woman closest to 
him, and onl.7 b7 the superior pover ot the riTal in this triangle, 
is he roreed to give up his desint, vi thout ever recovering tully 
from his frustration. • • .13 

Freud has given 

• • • curious1, rationalistic interpretation ot the observable . 
tacts. In putting emphasis on the sexual aspect ot the incestuous 
desire , . Freud exp1ilis the bo7'S tiesire as something rational in 
itse1t and evades the real problem: the depth and intensit7 _ot the' 
irrational aftective tie to IDOther, the wish to return into her orbit 
to reilain a part ot her, the tear ot emerging tully trom her •••• 14 

Freud saw the presence or~ .s dere.t~ the tulfil~t 
of the incestuous deSire, but in reality, says Fromm, " ••• the "-

incestuous wish is in contrast to all requirements ot adult 1ite."15 
i 

In his great discoTer,y Freud came close to what Fromm sees ae . the -incestuous struggle, but in the long run he lllissad the point. Fromm 

declares: 
~.~ . ~ . 

ThUs, the theory ot the Oedipus Comp1.iX is at the same time the 
acknovle~ .and the denial of the cntciAl phenomenon: JIBll'~ 
longing tor .,tber's love. In giving the incestuous striVing 
par8JllOUllt significance the illpOrtance ot the ·tie vi th mother is 
recognized; by explaining it a~ sexual the emotional--and true--. 
meaning ot the tie is denied.16 . . 

That there are cases in which the att~chment to the mother has 

sexual manifestations, FrollUll does not deny. When it occurs 

______ "---_ --- I 

lJFrOIlUll, ~., p. 10. 

l'Ibid., p. 46. 

14Ibid., pp. 16~6.~ 
.f 

16Ibid. 

.. 
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26 . 
, 

• •• it is because the af'f'ec.ti1'Q fixation i8 so strong t.hat it 
also influences the sexual desire, but not because the sexual desire 
,is at the root of the fixation. On the contrary the 8exual deail'e 
8a such il notoriouslY' fickle with regard to ita objectB, and 
generallY' sexual desire is preciBely that torce which helps an 
adolel!Jcen~1n h1s separation trom mother, and not the one which 
binds hiM to her. • • .17 

But when the function of the sexual desire has been diverted, 

and the son has turned his desire with great intensity toward his 

mother, Fromm contends that two possibilities m~st be considered: 

'1 

• • • One is that the 8exual desire for mother is a defense 
against desire to return to the womb; the latter leads to insanity 
or death, while the sexual desire 18 at least compatible with life. 
One is saved from the fear of the threatening womb by the nearer-to
life ~~antasy of entering the vagina with the appropriate organ. . . . 

Fromm points ·to a dream in Which the alternative ~o complete regression 

is portr~ed. In this dream the son is caught in a cave and fears 

suffocation: but when the d----)o,.\'.a 

intercourse With bis mother, there is 

s~ene showing the son having 

f from the fearful feeling.~9 

A second 'possibility must also be considered. Fromm writes 

• •• that the · phantasy of sexual 1ntertourse with the mother . 
does not have the quality of -adult male sexUality, that of voluntary, 
ple~aurable activity, but that of passivity, of being conquered and 
possessed by mother, even in the sexual · sphere. 20 

'.' ..... ' ' 

Both of these possibilities suggest\a pattern of severe psycho

pathO~. But there are situations ·in WhiC~ t~mother acts as seducer 
~" . . ~ 

of her son attempting to direct his sexual interests toward herself. In 

...... ·-1t;his instance a type of mother fixation can result, but it is ". ' •• less 
/ ' 

indicative of severe pathology.~21) 

2 
l7Ibid. 

19Ibid • 
• " 1' 1 . , ' I. 

2lIbid. 

lBIbid. 

20Ibid~ 
". 4 ., 

... 

... 
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In his dialogue with. Erich FrOIlUll, Richard K. Evane 8878 

••• Fraud spoke ot the prematuro aoxual1t1' which eller£en at 
this level when the young ohild talls in love wi tb the pANl1t ot the 
opposite sex, and ot th& complicating ca.trat1011 tear whioh must be 
re801Ted througb aome tormot repression or sublimation, and DO on. 
In conjunction with your remarks on the limitations .ot Freud's 
conceptualizations, do you teel that this Vi~ ot the Oedipal 
situation is too limited and could be expanded?22 

- ~ 

And Froma replies to this question: - ... 

Yes, i feel that it, too, could be expanded, I also think, as 
was the case with narcissism, that the Oedipal situation is even 
more profound and more powerful than Freud thought it was, because· 
Freud looked at it in a slightl1 rationlistic w~. The little boy, 
once he bas reached the phallic level, has sexual wishes with regard 
to wollen. The mother is a woman who is there close to hill; therefore 
this triangle develops • 

. But the relati~ importance attributed by Freud to this' situation 
pales , beside what I think vas Freud's real discovery, the trelD9nd'ou8 
power--possibly the greatest passion which exists in man or woman-
of the wisb to return to tbe womb, to II1Other's breast, to mother's 
lap, to that which aiD, to that which is protecting, to that 
whicb does not torce ODe 0 decisions. You might 8~ it 
invol~s escaping trom freedoll the paste-into the enveloping, 
protecting, loVing warmth of the 110 her or o~ a person with a 
"mother~" runction~ This doesn't meaD nece88~ the real mother. 
It can be a grandmother, a grandfather, an idol; it can be someone C, 
who has tl1is tnnction of unconditional love, ot unconctitional 
protection. However, this escape is at the expense ot the full 
development or the person. Therefore it constitutes in some 
significant sense his rejection ot his potential independence, his 
refusal to actualize 'his independence. 23 ~ 

It is this preo.Oedipal attachment ot both sexes to the mother . ' ..... ,. 
which'deserves the greatest attention and is " ••• qualitatively 

/ 

different from the Oedipal attachment of boys to their DlOther ;,-;/ . ."24 

The genital desires of the little bOT pale in comparison to this far more 

22Richard 1. Evans, Dialogue with Erich Fromm, p. 70. 

23Ibid., pp. 70-11. 24Fromm,~., p. 97. 
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important phenomenon. 2$ Actually', the Oedipus Complex, as FrOllllll sees 

. it, is not a uni'Yersal phenomenon as Freud BUppoeedj the rlvalr,y 

between son and rather is brought forth b,y the stresses of a patri-. . . 

arebal ·society.26 The child struggles to tree himself trom hie lather's' 

domination and, particularly in :this "Oedipal peri0cf,"Strives to emerge 

from his 1nrantil~ dependency and develop his own individuality. T~e 

s8xual rivair.i. may appear at this time, but in ~ case it is not the 

basic issue nor the cause of the problem. 27 

The pre-Oec:tlpal attachment on the other hand is" •• the 

~central phenomena in tho evolutionar,y process and one ot the main causes 
" 

of neurosis and p8yehos~s. ,,28 . Wher~as Freud gave enormous importance to 

the Oedipus Complex, Fromm reinterpreted the complex and shifts· his . ' • 

concern to this pre-Oedipal phase of development in which the incestuous 

@»~·~~ -qnited1tt.~. genital wishes in the Oedipal 

stage of development. 29 . 

CAUSES OF mTHER FIXATION 

One ot the possible causes tor this pre-Oedipal attachment can .' ~ ~ 

be round, ror instanc~, in the developmental situation of a boy, whose 

"loving" mother spoiled, pampered, or dominated him without inter-

terence fro. a weak rather who never took a strong part in the child10 

25Ibid. 

26Erich Fromm, The Crisis of P81ChoanaltSis (New York: Holt, 
,Rinehart, W1nsto~, .1970), pp. 101-102. (The t~le of this book is here-
'after referred to as !QQf.) , 

,"" , I, , '> 

. 27Clara Thompson and Patrick Mullahy, Psychoanalysis: Evolution 
and Developmen~ (New York: Grove Preas, }950), p. 209 • 

,; •. 28~omm, ~., p.' 97. 29Ibid. .~ 

.\. 
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upbringing.30 

• • • Tn this case he ~ remain fixed at an earlY motber 
attachment, and develop . into a person who i8 dependeDt on mother, 
teels helpless, bas tbe striVings cbaracteristie ,ot tbe receptive 
person. That is, to recei'Ve, to be protected, to be taken care ot, 
and who has 'a lack of fatber~, qualities-~iscip1ine,'1ndependence, 
and ability to master lite by hlmse1f •••• 31 

The incestuous tie to mother maY be developed as a result of the 
- _ '. t .. - .., 

child's tear ot the mother in which, case Fromm states: 

• • • This tear is first of all the result of tbe very dependency 
whioh weakens the person's own sense of strengtbLand ipdependence; , 
it can also be the fear of the very tendencies wllich we find in tbe 
case of deep regression: that of being the suckling or of returning 
to mother's womb. These very wishes transform the mother into a 
dangerous ' cannibal, or all destroying monster •••• 32 

. , 
Such fears 'are frequently related to real ~riences with "cannibal-

istic," necrophilic mothers, and cannot ~ ~e'Jrded a8 fearful imager.y 

arising from regressive t If the child ot such a sever~lY ill 

motber does not sever his ties with her, " h fears of being consumed are 

inevitable, eventually driving the harrassed individual to madness. It 

• is the intensity and complexity of this fear whicb makes it so very 

difficult ~or the individual to brea~ away trom the sick mother. He is 

caught already in a morbid"dependency; his own freedom and.initiative 

have been ratly weakened,. and in his tear ,and weakness he is af'raid , to 

seek change. 3) 

In his paper ".The Oedipus , Complex: Commen£s on the ,Case of 

Li,ttle Hans,. which is ~ clinicaL· study ot h~v mot~er-rear and inc~ous 

attachment can develop, Fromm cb allenges Freud's analysis ot the 

, _ 30Erich Fromm, The 
Publishers, 1956), p. 45'. 
to as ~.) 

Art ot Lovi~ (New York: Harper & Rov 
{The tiUe 0 this book is hereaf'ter referred 

" 

3l;Ibid. 32Fromm, ~., p. 100. 

33Ibid. 
" 
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\ reiationship of the little boy to his parente. Freud W8.8 sure that Hans "" - .-' 

... 

was truly "little Oedipus," a olassic illustration of his own 1(heory in . 

which a boy who enjoyed close c'ompany with his mother developed a 

phobia of hO~8es, which, to Freud, was a clear indication. of his fear ot 

castration resulting from his death wish which he held against his 

father.3~ Fromm, taking Freud's own,clinical description of the case, 

concluded that the founder of psychoanalysis had erred greatly 1h seeing 

the mother as the innocent party in this picture. There was no doubt 

that the child was afraid of castration as Freud perceived, but these 

fears. came from actual threats delivered, not by the father, but by Hans ' 

mdther who had unwittingly terrorized 'her child by her double threats of 

castration and abandonment.35 Freud had assumed that a boy'~ end~nOU9 . 

desires for his mother had ced the Oedipal sickness in Hans,36 but 

he overlooked the decided seductiveness the part of the mother which 

contributed so greatly in this case to the high level of disturbance 

and tension in the child's life. 37 

M~ analysts have observed over the years that the greatest 
'.' .. ' 

good and the most ' destructive forms of evil can .be effected by the 

mother according to the degree ot hefalth or sickness within her own 

personallty.38 '.' t 
IRRATIONAL DEPENDENCY 

The needs of the infant for a mother are quite ~ormal, but if 

r 
>'c:::::::_ 

34Fromrn, TCOP~ " p. 70. 35Ibid., ,.!'p. 71-72. 

36Ibid ., p. 73. 37Ibid., p: 43 • 

.38 b 4 ' I id.?_ ~p. 7 • 

.. ~ 
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th~e is no mother or mothering person to Meet these needs, tho intant, 

who ~Qu1re8 con~tant love ~d care; which are neither earned nor 

-JJIe . ted, dies. 39 

But the more obvious fact--that the infant needs a mothering 
person--has obscured' the fact that not only the infant is helpless 
and craves certainty; the adult is in many ways not less helpless. 
Indeed, he can work and fulfill the tasks ascribed to him by society; 
but he is also m,ore aware than the il').f'ant of the dangers and risks 
of life J h,e mows of the natural and social forces he cannot control, 
the accident~ he cannot foresee, the sicmess and death he cannot 

40 . elude. • • • . 

In the midst ~ such pre~sures and such uncertainty man continues to 

long for security and protection. Fromm points out that such a longing 

is a repetition of his wish to, find mothe~'s help and love again, and it 

is also " ••• because the very same conditions which make the infant· 

long for mother's love continue to exist, although on a different level. ,,41 

If only "Mother" could be found ~ time on earth, men and 

women who arc suffering with the uncertainties, anxieties" and risks of 

life would have no great problem. The healthy man comes to see that no 
• 

road leads back to the lost paradise. He must live with the anxieties, 

learning to rely on his own i~t}ative and activity while he discovers 

that " ••• only the full development of his powers can give him .a modicum 

of strength and fearlessnestJ. 1142. 
I 

From the day he is born man struggles with the two alternati,ves: 

one, to move forward in risk and ~certainty, and, the ~cond, to ~~::s 

by going back to p~ot~ction and dependence on mother, or to find a mother 

substitute. 43 

39Fronvn, THOM., p. 97. 

4lIbid., p. 98. 

43Ibid. 

4Orbid., pp. ~1~98. 

42Ibid. .f 

... 
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. '/'.-" ... " 

Although the return to mother is a major temptation for man 
" . ," , 

throughout hi;! li£8, FrOIlllll states that "the problem ot 1nceB~, however, . ,. . . - """-', 

il not re8tricted to the rtxation to the mother. n44 Mother is the ' first 
~, , .. ' 

to give tulC9nditional love, care" and protection, but as he grows up 

man attaches ' hill8elt to others who ldll take her place. In th1", wey the 

" 
mothering petso~· te replaced by f~ly, or clan, or b.r all who share 

blood kinship and soil identity.45 Mot~ surrogates develop when 

groups grow i~ size and number, and the state, the church, or a,polit-
..... .......... . ... , 

ieal party ~~ assume the role of protector, ' one which e~ minimize , t~e 

risks and cush~on the shocks of 11fe.46 When this relationship develops 

the 1ndi~duat becomes" heaVilY dependent on the surro:a~ mothering clan 

or inst1tAt,i:n. ' ~e derives his sense ot wo~~\an~/ntitY from, the8~ 
ties. othe,rs who ~o not have ~iotie attachment8 are l~ked 

upon as threatening intruders.47 . ~ , ' 

• rt\,s., u~doubtedly: the realization that 8: 'jiOther can di~erore 

her child does that'provokes a mother-dependent person to seek the 

immortal Il().thering person. Of this quest Fromm has written 
~ 

•• '~ the allegiance to one personal mother leaves one alone 
and isolated from others who have different mothers. If, however, 
the whole c::lan;~ nation, the race, the re11gion, or God can ' 
become a common mother," then mother-worship transcends the 
indiYidu81 and unites b111 with all those who worship the same mother 
idol; then nobody needs to be embarrasaed at idolizing mother; the 
praise ··o~ the "mother" common to the group will m1ite all lllinds and 
eliminate ,all· je.alousies.- The IIlany" cults of the _Gr~at Mother, the 
cult of .the Virgin, the cult ot nationalism and':J>atnot1sm--they all 
bear witness to the 1ntensitT·~f this worehip.48 

Those who have not been able to break aw~ from ~r mothers 

/ 
-

_:"," '" 44Fr~IIDl, !§§ .• , 'po 45.. 45Fromm,~., p. 98. 

46rbid. 47FroJlUll, ~., ~. 45. 

48Fromm, ~., p. -99./.::.- " 

f 

" 

... 

'\ ' 
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........ 

, --" ' ", .. 
and dissolve the intense mother orientatiott in their lives ·are uncon-

# sc'iou8lT determined to continue their dependenoy, and they are the saDIe 

personality types who develop, through a trans!er'o! concern and alle-

giance, passionate attachment to nation, race, clan, blood, .and land. 

Fromm declares that the empirical eTidence shove a "close correlation" 

betveen those who · are fixated on mother and those who give their. 
~ " .. 

greatest loyalty to the larger protective mothering group.49 

THE LEVELS OF FIXATION 
, 

, .. ,.-; .... 

Within the incestuous complex Fromm finds degrees of regression. 

There is a·benign ~Ch' scarce~ 8eemB to tall into the patholOgiC~. 
categor,y, and there are complicated malignant expressions of incestuous 

fixation which Fromm cla88iT~~~~ "incestuous Bymblosis."50 

• • • In speaking of distinct leve here, I am only choosing 
a form of description· which is convenient tor the purpose of a 
brief presentation; in reality there are not three distinct levels; 
there is a continuum which stretches from tbe-moct barmless to the 
most malignant' forms of incestuous fixatiolt'. The\levels I describe 
here are typical points in this continuum; in a more tully developed 
discussion ot this topic, each level could be ,diTided/into 
"sublevels" •••• 51 

' ," .... 

The benign form ot mother f'Uation is not uncommon, but it does 

not really distort the pattern of a man! s life. There is no interference :'"'\ 

with normal heterosexual relationships. This· man wants to be mothered, 

admired, fed, and c?mforted, but if this kind of attention is not 

forthcoming, he may become mildly anxious and depressed. Fromm states ' 

that in the lives ot most men there is this residual need for motber--
.\ 

this elemellt or fixation whicb is never entirely overcome. If' the 

49nRd. 5Orbid., p. 33. .f 

51Ibid., p. lOl~ .~ 
".' 

" 
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fixation i,-~~ more serious na\tii;~ hC)Jn!.ver, sexual and emotional 

I 

confi1ct usually, develops interfering with the man's ability to relate 

to wollen.52 

, Li ttle independence hars been developed by thoBe who r: r ,into 

this category. A mothering person DlUst alway! be available yet, while , . 
giving IlUPport, ~e fevor no- requests for help or-em6t~onal support 

herself.53 In it; severest form Fr~mm states that a man ~ marr,y a 
) 

I 

woman who irs stem and delD8lld1ng, a vlfe-mother whom he fears, and who 
"'--_./ 

in fact makes him feel ~lty if he shows ~ inclination lD pursue any 

interests which are not speCifically chosen and approved by her. Such 

a husband; who is always arrai~ that his , w:1.fe v1llJ. angry and 

displeased with him, will find this situation mbe able and will then 
, ( 

rebel unconsciously only to become gull ty to such an extent that he vill 1 
try to be all the more complian~s demands.54 _ ---'-'- .:.J 

The rebellion of this' second level man is orten manifested "in ' ~ 

depressive moods, out~ursts of temper, psychosomatic complaints, sexUal 

infideli ty, or in a general irrational effort aimed atC! ~locldng the 

efforte of others. He may have serious misgivings over. his self-image " " )1' -
as a IUn, or he mey suffer with debilitating sexual disorders such as 

impotence or hOMOsexuality. 55 

When mother-fixation is combined with a "seductive male-narcis-

sistic attitude" another pattern is formed because it becomes clear to 

a little boy that he defeated the claims of his father and won f'nll 

maternal attention and favor.56 Of this situation Fromm states: 
~ ~ \ 

52Ibid. 53Ibid. , pp. 101-102. ~ 

54I~. 55Ibid. , p. 102. . f 

56Ibid. 

.. 

. ," .. ~ .. ,' ~;: 
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.~_ • • • This naroissistic conViction makes it necessary tor them 
to do llUob, or anything, to proTe tbeir greatness. Thoir greatness 
is bull t. on t.bo t.io to IIOtber. Conllequently, tor such Mft their 
whole senle ot selt-worth is bound up vith the relationship to tho 
volDen who adadre the. uncondi. tionall,. 'and vi thout limits. Their 
greate,t tear is that the,. ~ tail to obtain the admiration at • 
VOIIID they have ehoaen, aiDee aueh failure would threaten ttle b'"si, 
ot their narcissistic selt-evaluation. But while thet are afraid 
ot woDen, this toar is less obvious than in the prenous cue, , 
beoause the pioture is dominated b.r the~ narcissistic attitude 
that gins the illprel!lsion ot V&rII aianl.iness • .• / ; '.57 _ 

Fromm points out that in this 8ituation, as in all ca8~~t 

intense fixation, allegiance to mother DlUst be total. It is tabu to 

have any real intere~8 or loyalties wbich would diminisb or minimize 

the son's relationship t.o bis mothe~.58 SUcb men who develop some mild 

interest outside of the mother'8 orbit. 8U£ter trOll guilt over such 

defection.59 

IN~ 
The most disorganizing level of mother fixation Fromm calls 

"incestuous symbiosis." In defining the word s.ymbiosis Fromm s~vs: . -., -----
• • • There are various degrees of symbiosis, but they all have 

'in. cOllllllOn o~ element: the s.ymbiotical1y attached person is part • 
and parcel brthe tlho~t" "person to whom be is attached. He cannot 
live without that person, and if the relationship is threatened be 
feel8 extremely anxious and frightened •••• 60 _ 

Those wh~ already have a 8chizophrenic orientation ~ experience' a 

breakdown on the occasion at the 10s8 ot such a p~rson.61 

In saying that the s.ymbiotically attached person cannot live 

without the "bost" person Fromm explains that these two do not neces-

sarily have t~ live together or alw~s be together physically. They 

57Ibid. 58Ib1d. 

59Ibid. 6Orbid., p. 104. 

6lIbid • 

. f 
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. ~_ m~ see ea~h other only ocoaoionally, or the bost person ~ no longer 

. I 

I 
. be alive, in which case the bond between them is maintained by the 

\ 

/ 

receiving person in fantasy. . But the attached person merges in feeUng . . 
with the host person to such an extent that itm~ be impossible tor 

him not to see h\mself as an integral part of this stronger individual.62 

The more extreme the torm of s.ymbiosis, the less possible is a clear 

distinctiO~ between two persons.63 For this r~aBon Fromm says it is 

misleading to use the word "depend~cy" in speak1.ng of the symbioticall.y 

attached person b~cause it implies tha~ there are two separate indi

viduals involVed, when in fact, each one"is leaning heavily on the 
. . 

other •. The mark of the w.ymbiotically attached person, however, is his 

constant emotional attachment to the other.64 He may have a varying 

range of feelings about the host person at ·timeB seeing himself as 

suporior, or at other t~ even ~qual to that p.r~on. 
Fromm sees the mother~fetu8 relationship as best exemplif.ying the emo

tional involvetnent of incestuous symbiosis. Two human beings are 

participating in a situation but they act as one.65 . 

With this emotion~ arrangement each person is symbiotically 

attached to the other. "In this case," says Fromm, "one is ~ea.li.ng with 

a folie a deux which makes the two lmaware o:f their :folie because their ----- -, 
shared system constitutes reality for them. ,,66 In the third and 

~ ~ 

deepest lev~l ot fixation, lmconSCiouB desires of returning to the womb 

appear in dreams. The wish iJ"-expressed in fears of drowning or .... 

62I b1d. 63Ibid. 

64Ibid.'-' 65Ibid., pp. 104-105. - .f 

66I bid., p. 105. 
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, 

'--.., 

'Ii 
, ~~" swallowed by the , earth. In this wish or tear the eymbio~ieally 

attached p.rson d •• ire. to avoid all ot lit.'. anx1.ti.~, r1~' and 

struggles, g1rlng up any identity which he may have in order to reeume 
, . , 

his original mlitrwith nature. SUch a wish, of course, 1s in direct 
, 

connict with the wish to li va because regression to t~e womb is' a 

complete retr~at trom lite.67 

~In this third level ot p~chopathology Fromm writes: 

37 

What I have been trying to say is that the tie to mother, both 
the wish tor her love and the tear of her destructiveness, is mucb 
stronger and more elementar,y than Freud's 60edipus tie," which he 
thought was based on ~exual desires. • • • B 

But a conscious perception ot this problem seems scarcely to comprehend 

the depths of the, unconsciouB pathological ,complexities and reality of 

it. The words "love," "dependence," and ~symbiotic fixation" are used' 

" to try to convey a~pects of the "all these words are 

pallid in comparison with the power of the rience behind them"69 

It is equally difficult to comprehend the depth ot the fear of the 

mother which the symbiptically fixated has in his mind. We use words to 

try to describe their, feelings, words such as "dependence" and "fear, II 

but again, these really do not .copvey the depth of horror and terror 
J 

mown to a person locked into his experience with incestuous symbiOBi9. 7O -, 
DREAMS 

ar'inadeQUate 
\I 

If words which we use to describe deep emotional 

upheavals and shocks it is probably because our everyday language is 

l.argely lim! ted to what is allowed to pass through the censo,ring ill tar 

67Ibid. 68Ibid. 

7Orbid., p. 106. 
., 

., , 

1-... 
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in our minda, FrollUll contends that: ~ 

, • • The language whioh is ad8!=luata to deecrioo tho real 
experienoe is that or dreams ot symbols in ~bology and relig1on~ 
It I dream that I am drovn1ng in the ocean (accompanied b7 a feeling 

~ ot mild dread and bllss) j or if I dream tbat ' ,I am tr)"ing to escape 
tram a lion that is about to swallow me, tben indeed, I dream_tn a 
language whicb corresponds to what I reallJ' experience. • , ,71 

FrOtlDl gi!8s examples of dream.e which illustrate different' 

problems and levels ot mother fixation. 
, . 

1. A man dreams that he is alone on tbe beaph. An elderly 
woman comes and smiles at him. She indicates ~ him that he may 
drink from ber broasts. ' - ~ . 

2. A man dreams that a powerful wo ~as seized him, bolds 
him over a deep ravine, drops him, and be talls to his death. 

3. A woman dreams that sbe is meeti a man; at that moment 
a witch appears and the dreamer is deepl frightened. The man takes 
a gun and kills the witch. She (the dr amer) runs away, being 
a£raid or being discovered and beckons 0 the Ifan to tollow her. 72 .... 

In inte~reting. th~ •• dr~~'" •••• the man in th.· first ' · 

dream trying to fulfill sh for a mother who will feed and , take 

care of him. The second dream sbovs a who is being destroyed by a 

terri&i.ng amazon, while in the last dream the mother-witch threatens 

her daughter with destruction for daring to love ' s man. 73 Only by 

'destroying ber mother can ahe obtain the freedom to 'fulfill ber· desire. 74 
.... 

Dream images of ' caves, submarl.nes, tombs, and dreams of plunging 

into the depths of the ocean express the unyielding longing to return to 

mother. 75 The passion for a return to the womb, to mother earth, or to 

the tomb, can be so consuming that suicide will be the expected outcome 
" 

if this unbroken regres8ion continues. 76 

7lIbid. 

7.3rbid. 

75rrolJlll1, TSS., p. 44. 

12Ibid., p. 103. 

74Ibid. 

.f 

76Suzuki, ~omm, and De Martino, 'B!£.'; p. 89. , 
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FIXATION ro FATHER 

Fromm writes at length about mother fixation, but he doeD not 

neglect the question of po~8ible fixation to the father. or this " 

problem he states: 

• • • lndeed, there is no doubt that such fixation exists both 
among men and among women} in the latter case it sometimes is 
blended with sexual desires. Yet it seems that fixation to father 
neTer reaches the depth of fixation to mother-r~-blood- ' 
earth •••• 11 

It is possible, Fromm admits, for the father also to haTe 
/~\ ' 

/ - assumed a mothering role, but the part he plays in the child's life is 

quite different from the mother because it is the mother who is Ufe, 
. 

care, ' and protection to the child. Mother is the great giver ot lite,~ 
I 

, but she can also possibly stop giving and thereby take life away. The 

mother-fixated person as wu,~~reatly impressed 'with ber power and . 
rinds it difficult to relinquish hiD shes for her constant care.78 

The father represents love that is conditioned by obedie~ 

his st~dard8 of la~d order. He demands attention to social obli,-
, ' 

, gations, and be hands out rew~ds" for good performance and punisbment for 

bad.19 The person who Is ,father-fixated has a much better chance or 
h... , 
gaining love and reward by fulfUling ,the requirements, II... . but the 

euphoric feeling ot complete and unconditional love, certainty, and 

protection is rarely present in the experiende of the father-bound 

person ••• ,1180 and the depth and.intensity of regression is rarely 

found ~ this fixation as it is in mot~er-fixation.8l 

11Fromm, ~., p. 103. 1BIbid. 

79Ibid. 8Orbid., pp. 103-104 • 
• f 
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There is 'olinical evidence which would indicate that strong ~1es 
~' , 

, w:Lth the father are made in an attempt to ' avoid the deeper and more 

serious regression to mother. Rites of initiation in many c'ultures aim 

~o cut the mother ties, but~e efforts only ,succeed in establishing 

, heavier ties with the father or the male group.82 ..,., 
DISTORTIONS IN PERCEPTION 

Fromm underscores the point that 

• • • the pathology of incestuous fixation depends obviously on 
the levels of regreSSion. In the most benign cases there is hardly 
any pathology to speak of except, perhaps, a slight overdependence 
on the fear of women. The deeper the level of .regression the more 
intense are both the dependence and the fear. On the most archaic 

• level, 'both dependence'and .fear h~ve reached a degree which ~ 
confiicts with sane living, •••• tl3 

Man's reason and objectivity are also subject to distortions according 

to the depth and COmpl.Xi~Y ~n.84 
The person involved in mother,fixation, like the ,~arjiBsistiC 

person, must try ~o bend reality to suit the needs of maintaining his 

xatholOGY. Fromm writes: ~ 

• • • If I fail to, ,cut the umbilical cord, if I insist on 
worshiping the idol of ce'rlainty and protection, then the idol 
becomes sacred. It must not be criticized. If "mother" cannot 
be wrong, how can I judge anyone else objectively if he is in 
conflict with mother or disapproved by her? This form of impairment 
of judgment is , much less obvious when the object of fixation i9-
not mother but the family, the nation, or the race •••• tl5 

, , 
This distortion ·of truth becomes much more confuSing to the indiVidual 

... 

82Erich Fromm and Michael Maccoby, Social Character In a Mexican 
Village (Englewood Cliffs, New Jersey: Prentice-Hall, 1970), p. 77. 
(The title of this book is hereafter referred to as SCMV.) 

83Fromm, THOM., ' p. 106. 

85Ibid •• 

84Ibid. 
.f 
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l ~ . 
when the process is blessed and the fixations themselves are given great 

comaendation b.r the national religious inBt1tution~ to which they attaoh 
of 

thelllSelTtUI. Biased judgments and lies become ac.ceptable to the fixated 

individual because they are perfectly acceptable and shared by the 

larger ~ted. group. 86 

A s~cond distortion of perception which i~ part of the pattern 

of incestuous fixation is the inability of the fixated person to 

experience the indirlduality and humanness of another person. "Only 

those who share the same blood and so~" s~s Fromm, "are felt to be 

human) the 'stranger' i~ ' a bubarian. "87 The fixated man must remain 

a stranger to himself because he permits himself no contact with others . 

who are not already caught up in the same collective sicmess. Thus,_ 

the capacity of the fixated man to love is greatly impaired or at· times 

completely deotro,.ed "in aCCOrd~re. of regression. • • • ~88 
The person who i~ mother-fixated, and who must give his loyalty 

and deTOtion to her or to the larger 8urrogate mothering groups, is 
t 

scarcely tree to be himself o~o hold belie!8 which are not supportive 
. .' , 

anq , approved by the larger group. ,Such a man ". • • cannot be open to 
. ". ' " 

the world, nor can he embrace it. He is always in the prison ot the 

motherly racia1-nati~na1-religious t1xation. n89 SUch ~ man is neve~ 

fully born until he breaks away from mother, JlDd ill . of the imprisoni!1g 

variations of incestuous ~ation. Unto~unately, ·those who are strongly 

tied- to mother do not wish to recognize that 8uch a condition exists, and 

so they rationalize their attacbment claiming to see it as duty, 

86Ibid. 87Ibid'., p. 107. 

88rbid. 89Ibid. 
., 

I 
/ 
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gratitude, or love.90 A s1m11ar,rationalizat1on is .used it it ia ~. 
-

elan or nation which is the object or 1nceatuoua devotion.91 

'-. 

SYNDROME OF nroAY 

In his book, The Heart of Man, FrOlDDl presents hie most extensive " 

disc~8sion o~ :ncestuous ties; ~e also deals with tvo other Qestructive 

psychological patterns of life: necrophilia (love of death), and 

malignant narcissism. When these three separate orientations converge 

J they n ••• form the .baS;S for the moat vicious and dangerous form of 

human orientation. "92 . 
~ 

"NecrophUian means n10ve of the dead," and although the te1'11l is 

applied to a perversion in which a dead woman 1 s body is used for sexual 

purposes, it mq refer to a ~_ .... 

Fromm uses the word nnecrophi1ia" to de a hatred-ot life and a love ., 
of death.9.3 In fUrther defining necrophilia FrOIDlll states: 

... ...... .... . .",. 
.. ~ • • The .~er8on with the necrophilous orientation 'i's' <me who 

is attracted to and fascinated by all that is not alive, all that 
is dead; rcorpses, decay, feces, dirt. NecrophUes are those people 
who love to talk about eickness, about burial!, about death. They 
come to life preCisely when they can talk about death. • • .94 

. ~ . 

The necrophilous man alv~ looks backward to a past fo~ which 

he expresses feelings of sentimentality. He ha~ a cold personality 
fi' • 

demandi~ l.8:v and order j he keeps his distance from people. As a. :t.Pver 

of de~t~- he is fa.scinated vi th the pover to kill,. He l~ force and the 
- . " 

use of it. "For him the'greatest achievement of man is not to give life, 

9Orbid., p. 106. 

92Ibill., p. 2.3. 

9,4Ibid. 

91Ibid., p. 107. 

9.3Ibid., p • .39. 
.t 
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\ 

but to destroy it) the uee or rorce is not a trana\tor,y action tor~ed 

upon him by circumstences--i t is a way of life ."95 Further, the 
) , 

I ' 
nr~philC;tt8 man is a lover of, night and darknes8 ~ He' seeks to dr1 v~ 

life from his 'presence and to treat human beings 8S if they, vere 
, - ' 

mech~cal things to be possessed and awrl.pulated.96 

43 

Ano_t~er of the vicious and crippling orientations wbic~ FrOIllll' 

discusses is malignant narcissism. , The highlY narcissistic person finds 
, 

reality only within himself. "The infant, n says Fromm, "is extremely 

narcissi8t1c~becauBe originally there is no outside reality from which 

he f~e18 ~~self differentiated."97 The i~sane pe~nl8 situation is 

'not ~oo different from that of the infant, but for the infant there has 

not been enoUgh relation to the outside world for it to become real, 

while the insane person nOI~eft1~ finds reality in contact with the 

outside world.98 Fromm states that tIpsy osis is a state of absolute 

narcissism, one in which the person has broken all connection with 
'\ 

, ~ z:eality outside,' and haS~de his ·own person the substitute for 

'" ", reality. 1199 

The narcissistic , person,' in trying to handle his fear and 

loneliness, makes h1mselr into his own reality. "I£ he is the. world, 

there is no world outside which can frighten hiM; if he is everyth~, 

he is not alone; conseqUently, When' his naxcissism is wounded he feels 

\ threatened in his whole ex1stence. nlQO The narcissistic man has 

glorif~ed and exalted everYthing that is hi8-:-his 8elf image, his house, 

95Ibid., p. 40 ~ 

". ,,' 97Richard 1. Evans, Dialogue with Erich Frou, p. 69 • 

98Fromm, ~., p. 

lOO]:bid., p. 75. ' 
, \ ~/ ' 

• f 

65. 99Ibid., pp~ 66-67. 

... 

' ''.,: ': 1' ''''': 
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his knowledge, hi~ people--all ot these are ~ objeots to whicb he 

gives strong narcissistic attaohment.101 Fromm speake or the strength . 

°ot this striTing: 

Narcissism is a passion the intensity or which in many 
indiv1dual~ can only be compared with sexual desire -and the desire 
to stay alive. In fact, ° many times it proves stronger than ei tber. 
Even in the average individual in ° whom it does not reach such 
iittensi ty, there remains a narcissistic love which appears to be 
almost °ihdestructible. • • .102 . 

The most serious problem involved in this orientation is 

narcissistic man's effort to bend reality to ~t his own needs thereby 

defYing rational ~udgment. Narcissistic j 

because it is not based on rational objective If somet ing 

is considered good or valuable it is so because it belongs to the 

. narciss~8tic ~--it is ~ possession.103 

An evor more dangerous pa ogical element in narcissiSM is 
the emotional reaction to criticis r ~ narcissistic~y cathexed 
position. Normally: a person does ~t; become angry when /something 
he has done or said is criti-cized, PrQv:1.ded the criticism is fair 
and not made with hostile intent: 1he narcisisstic person, on the 
other hand"reacts with intense anger when he is criticized. He 
tends to feel that~e oriticism is °aohostile attack, since by the 
very nature of b±B4narcissism he cannot imagine that it is 
justifted •• 0' • ° 

.. 

Necrophilia and narCissism, like incestuous fiiation, range in 

levels of regression from benign forms to the archaic forms of psycho

pathol~gy.105 In the nonmalignant- forms FrOIl1ll sees no seriousd.1-stortions 
, 

in the personality which affects rational judgment or the capacity for . 

0, - ° love. To illustrate, Fromm uses an example from recent history--Franlcl.in 

lOlIb1d., p. 71. 102 ~
~. 

bid., p. 72. 

103Ibid., p. 73. 104Ibid., p. 74. 

"l05Ibid., p. 114. ., 
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D. Roosevelt. "He was mode rate 17 mother-fixed, moderately narcissistic, 
, " 

and strongly biophUous person. "106 Adolf Hi tle,r J however J seeDlB to 

have exhibited ola!sie, textbook-like examples ot oll three of the 

deadly orientations: necrophilia, malignant narqis8is~,_~d incestuous 

symbiosis. Tbe more malignant these orientations are, the more they 

tend to eonverge.107 

• • • First or ill there is a close att1ni ty between incestuous 
fixation and narcissi.sm. Inasmuch as the individual has not yet . 
tully emerged f'rom mo't.her's womb or mother' s breasts, he is not tree 
to relate to others or to love otbers. He and his mother (as one) 
are the objeet of narcissism. This ean be seen most clearly where 
the personal narcissism has been transformed into group narcissism. 
There ve find very clearly incestuous fixation blended with' 
narcissism. It is this particular blend which explains the power 
and the irrationality of all national, racial, religious and . 
political fanaticism. lOa 

-. ' , 
On the most primitive and regressive levels incestuous 8,YMbioais 

and nareis!ism merge with neeropuJ,..J~~ .. • The man who elings tenaeiously 

to mother gives f"ull nareissistic attentio to this fixatioD,- .'eventually 
./ ' 

having his craving to return to the womb become an intense desire for . , 

the ultimate necrophilo~assion of death eulminating in sui,cide.109 

From sees this blending o'f the three deadly orientations as forming the 

"syndrome or deeay," which in combination, ". • • prompts men to destroy 

for the sake of destruction, and , to bate i"or tbe sake or' hate. "'110 The 

man in whose life this terrible combination has occurred is evil indeed, 
L 

because be turns bis energies aw~ from salutar,y forms of human devel-. , ./ ~ 
'~ opment and worships the . sources of alienation, sickness, -~ deatb.111 

In cons~deri.ng the "syndrome or decay~ Fromm pOints to Hi tIer J 

l06I bid., p. 108. 107Ibid. 

l09Ibid. .f 108Ibid. 

11Orbid., p. 23. lllIbid., p. 108. 
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8s we have alrea~ noted, as the best-documented example of, this 

, malignant orientation beoause he was tremendously interested in death 

and dest~otion, and as a malignant narcissist, saw reality onl.7 with~ 

himself. His deep inoestuous fixation was revealed in h~ls passlona~, 

f~atical devotio~ to the race and people whom he regarded as undefiled 
" ' 

in origin. In Mein KS'!Pf he affirmed that he wanted to save the 

Germanic race from pOisoned blood which was caused b,y syphilis and the 

pollution of the Jews.112 

Hi tIer is by: no means the onlY),xaDlple of the 'lJyndrome of decay." 

The combination of ,violence, hate, rabism, and £anatic81, narcissistic 

nationalism can be found· in the lives o~ many who really believe in war 
I 

and destruction. Those who have such an orientation will tend to cover 

their destructive purpose 

duty. Only those who are the 

express their real intent.113 

talk of honor of country, loyalty, and 

the most imbalanced, ~ 

In times. of war, when humane and civilized order and commun-
'''---

ication h~ve ceased, those who have repressed intense tur.r are no longer ' 

forced to pretend and they unleash their lethal desires. "Indeed, war 

and an atlllOsphere ot violence, tt says Fromm, tlis the si tuatlon in which 
. {, ' 

the person With the I syndrome of' decayl 'becomes fully himself. tt114 Even 

though this syndrome probably affects a minority~of the population, ( 
Fromm believes that the man who is so infected is a dangerous menace 

f • 

during potentially explosive times because he does not begin to realize 

the power of his own destructive motives, nor do other,s have insight into 

112Ibid. 

l14Ibid., p. 110. 

113Ibid., p. Ill. 
. f 
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